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CAN 2016 – Highlights and Favourites

At its best, creative inquiry can offer intellectual nourishment, empowerment and
solace. At the end of 2016, we need all of those, which is why remembering – and
celebrating – the outstanding work done this year is all the more important. From
devices that measure microclimates, to superfine 3D printed particle clouds, to
recreating cinematic space in VR: we added so many great projects to the CAN
archive. With your help we selected some favourites.

Editors’
Choice
Chooing eleven favourite from one-hundred noteworth project unurpriingl leave man great work unchecked. In addition to our reader elect, we recommend giving the
following ix project – or thorough article – a(nother) look:

03:51

Jller by Prokop Bartoníček & Benjamin Maus
Uing computer viion and a root arm, thi machine take an unrul ma of pele (collected from a German river of the ame name) and methodicall ort them  geological
feature – rendering the hitor of the river viile.

02:36
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Politics of Power by Automato
How doe power get ditriuted acro variou tem? Thee cutom deigned triangular, circular, and t-haped power ar elegantl demontrate hierarchical, egalitarian, and
even humanit model of reource allocation.

DataDriven Material Modeling by
Mediated Matter Group (MIT Media
Lab)
eeing heav ue in the production of jörk’
recent Rotlace mak, thi experimental work ow
draw on complex point-cloud, calar and vector
eld, and tetrahedral mehe, to produce
elaorate multi-material 3D print.

Terrapattern by Golan Levin, David
Newbury, Kyle McDonald
Water tower, tenni court, rooftop olar panel!
Harneing the power of machine learning, thi
we application allow for epoke earche of
atellite imager to

nd viual (and infratructural)

pattern acro everal major citie.

03:15

Our Time by United Visual Artists
Commiioned  MONA a part of Dark Mofo, in Hoart, Tamania in June, UVA explored the ujectivit of the paage of time with a matrix of mechanical pendulum that
hpnoticall wung ack and forth at varing tempo, drifting ack and forth etween order and diorder.

04:04

Behavioural Complexity by AADRL
An overview of recent work within the Architectural Aociation’ Deign Reearch La, a pot-profeional program focued on moilit and elf-organiation a explored through
weird architectural machine emerging from contemporar oftware and farication work ow.

2017 can’t come soon enough! Still: we at CAN would like to thank you – the
readers, the voters, the many artists and designers – for another inspiring year
of (dis)covering amazing work. We’ll be back in early January doing just that.
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Facets of ‘New Making’ – Tektonics at ACT Festival
written  Greg J. mith

Huge troocopic datatream, hpnotic human-machine choreographie, a cacophon of Korean, Japanee, nglih, German, and French – ten week ago, from Novemer 25th
to 28th 2015, an unlikel cro-cultural exchange took over the all new ACT Center in Gwangju, outh Korea. More than a hundred artit, deigner, curator, and educator –
local, regional, international – had anwered our invitation to add their work and voice to the inaugural edition of ACT Fetival, a four-da opening celeration of the center’
monumental facilitie and the

rt of man programming highlight to come. The goal: have the world’ et and rightet dicu the tate of craft and creation in the digital age.

“Making begins in the mind’s eye – with the conception of an idea or a possibility. The references our
imagination draws on, however, are not only defined by aesthetic preferences, cultural imprints, and his
torical precedents, but the technologies that underpin them; technologies that are evolving rapidly and
exponentially increasing our creative power. We now control light and matter with equal measure, we
program space, cultivate life, and have machines perform with a human touch. We hack, we code, we
fabricate, and all the while tools and methodologies hum in a state of constant flux. Machine learning,
masscustomization, synthetic biology – as we embrace a wave of new and unfamiliar paradigms, the
lack of guiding principles looms large. Where are the fault lines between the digital and the physical?
How does experimentation atop these unstable ‘tektonics’ alter how ideas are born and realized? “You
can’t have art without resistance in the material,” nineteenth century craftsman William Morris ob
served. Now, what does that statement mean in the twentyfirst century?”
ACT Fetival, curatorial ummar

ō

Looel organized around the theme of ‘tektonic’ (from tekt n, the Ancient Greek noun for artian/craftman) , ACT Fetival wa rife with opportunitie to experience ‘new making’
rt hand: an extenive exhiition landcape featured intallation  Rooji Ikeda, ART+COM, Carten Nicolai, Kimchi and Chip, LA[au] , Jürg Lehni and Alex Rich, Nouhiro
Nakahimi, exonemo, and Ralf aecker acro multiple pace and room. A erie of nighttime performance had Diamond Verion, Roichi Kurokawa, Rhizomatik x
LVNPLAY, Joanie Lemercier and other fue image and ound live on tage. A total of eventeen workhop led  participating peaker and exhiiting artit uch a Yuri
uzuki and am Conran, Taeoon Choi, Ilona Ganor, Manuel Aendroth and l Vermang, and Chri Coleman had dozen of attendee uild interactive culpture, muical
intrument, or experimental narrative. The heart and oul of the fetival, however, wa the mpoium: over the coure of 18 carefull curated eion 75 luminarie uch a
Golan Levin, Matthew Clark (United Viual Artit) , Régine Deatt, Karten chmidt, and Daito Manae hared view on everthing from ‘patial arithmetic’ to ‘code, craft,
methodolog’ to ‘intrument of change’.
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↑

TL

→

R: ART+COM tudio, RG|CMYK Kinetic, 2015 / Alex Rich & Jürg Lehni, The univere i made of torie, not of atom, 2015 / exonemo, od Paint (erie) , 2014 / Carten Nicolai, unicolor, 2014 / Nouhiro Nakanihi, Laer

Drawing – the Tactual k, 2013 / LA[au] , moaique 4x4x4 rg, 2013.

Undoutedl, ACT Fetival ha een our igget programming e ort et (ee more of our initiative at CAN event) . And in the end, the hard work paid o : eeing thi ‘living
laorator’ ignite idea exchange and collaoration acro cultural line and dicipline within a new landmark intitution i inpiration for month to come. And while the
converation around ‘Tektonic’ i far from over, we and aout a thouand viitor emerged with a more tangile ene of what it mean to ‘make’ toda. Here are a few lead:

Varing perpective ield productive friction: To kick o

our converation, we turned to a trio of practitioner who have pent their career at the frontline of interdiciplinar

practice. Artit and educator Zach Lieerman, We Make Mone Not Art’ Régine Deatt, and the purveor of the digital ulime Roji Ikeda all ummarized their work and interet.
The challenge and reward of uverting potecondar education pro teering, the cold hard truth aout the geological and ociopolitical underpinning of our tech-infued
lifetle, and war torie from a life pent perfecting a ingular aethetic – their divergent perpective and prioritie captured the readth of the road ‘pectrum’ of ACT Fetival’
participant.

Régine Deatt dicue Agoglohie, the maive e-wate dumping ground in Ghana where man of the

Zach Lieerman outline ome of the thinking that underpin the chool for Poetic Computation’ radical

world’ electronic end up.

rethinking of potecondar education.

Intallation artit don’t jut work patiall, the engineer perception: Within the forum, a eion on ‘patial arithmetic rought together projection artit Joanie Lemercier, Mimi
on and lliot Wood of Kimchi and Chip, and ART+COM’ Joachim auter to dicu methodologie for manipulating light, ound, pace, and material within intallation.
Thi converation wa a treat to liten to and it revealed man detail aout how multienor experience are engineered, adding coniderale nuance to attendee’ appreciation of
the eemingl eamle work in ACT Fetival’

aghip exhiition. ART+COM’ RG|CMYK Kinetic and Carten Nicolai’ unicolor oth o ered contemplative pace for oaking up

the colour pectrum ut were ditinct in tone and e ect. The former utilized an arra of upended metal dic that whirred around in a machine choreograph cating huedre ection onto the

oor, while the latter preented a panoramic re ected view of colour module that – thank to a pair of mirror ookending it projection urface – expanded into

in nit. Other ‘linear’ view were on dipla: Kimchi and Chip 483 Line econd dition preciion mapped two dene ixteen-metre pan of nlon thread in a delicate
homage to the NTC roadcat tandard while Ralf aecker’ Mirage deploed an elaorate optical apparatu that manipulated a mirror heet aed on
magnetic

eld, o

ickering

uctuation in the arth’

which an illuionar landcape-like form wa re ected onto a far wall.

Kimchi and Chip, 483 Line econd dition, 2015

Ralf aecker, Mirage, 2014

Creator are etting up hop in la: Reidenc program are all the rage right now o thoe that ditinguih themelve in context, cope, or amition are the one that deerve
the mot attention. We excitedl announced the ACT Center’ call for umiion for it ‘Creator in La’ initiative lat Jul, a we felt it impreive facilitie and generou
upport wa ure to foter trong work. The

nancial

rt ‘Creator in La’ reident were preent at ACT fetival and the provided ome glimpe at their promiing work-in-progre.

Amongt thoe haring project and inight were the electroacoutic muician and intallation artit Yunchul Kim, elf decried hitorical “re-enactor” and intallation artit acha
Pohle, and the media artit Ye eung Lee.
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↑

1-Da workhop at ACT Fetival 2015 / TL

→

R: Drawing++ / Zach Lieerman; Controlling Light with TouchDeigner / Marku Heckmann; Phone in hand we can / Diana and and 1nput 0utput : enuou tranforming of 0 | 1 ignal /

PROTOROOM

With reidence program there are two ide to the coin: occupant and hot. peaking quite expertl on the latter role, we were thrilled to hear Golan Levin dedicate a portion of
hi talk to dicuing hi work directing the Frank-Ratche TUDIO for Creative Inquir at Carnegie Mellon, where he help cultivate “atpical, anti-diciplinar, and inter-intitutional
reearch project.” Channeling a range of perpective from Leah uechle to John Maeda, Levin outlined how hi la work etween dicipline, court courageou exploration of
emerging technolog, and trive to catalze a few “hot from the outide” – like onl artit can deliver.

Golan Levin dicue the wi theatre troup Mummenchanz, who inpired hi plaful Doule-Taker

Laleh Mehran on atern and Wetern philoophie and aethetic eniilitie that are a ource of

(nout) rootic project.

inpiration in her artwork.

The notion of ‘craft’ in the twent- rt centur i onl eginning to come into focu: William Morri’ adage aout there eing no art “without reitance in the material” wa on
our mind heading into ACT, and we dedicated a portion of the programming to help

gure out how that nineteenth-centur thinking aout the deign of furniture and decorative

oject tranlate into a milieu where oftware and hardware interect, and digital farication i evolving rapidl. The Code, Craft, Methodolog eion rought eungum Kim and
Hoonida Kim of Protoroom, and computational artit Karten chmidt and Mariu Watz together to dicu how computation ha ecome a medium unto itelf. Notal, Watz
peculated that “code i a material to e manipulated, with it own artifact and idioncraie” and – taking advantage of ACT Center’ facilitie – he led an intenive workhop that
had participant go from learning the aic of 3D printing to coding and outputting generative data culpture, all within three da.

↑

3-Da workhop at ACT Fetival 2015 / 3D Printing, Generative Oject and Data culpture with Proceing / Mariu Watz, MArt / LA[au] , uild our own ntheizer – Getting tarted with are metal ARM programming / Karten

chmidt

Contemporar practice i equall inveted in recontextualizing exiting tool a it i a making them from cratch: If the craftman

nd reitance in material, man artit’

practice are forged in re ection on toolmaking. The Intrument of Change eion rought together ound-centric practitioner to dicu the creation of muical hardware and
device for oth the concert hall and the galler. Yuri uzuki hared a quai-autoiographical tale of leon learned from deigning epoke intrument for client and
collaorator ranging from the Japanee inventor/performer troupe Mawa Denki to the Detroit techno legend Je

Mill, and Mriam leau o ered a technical and conceptual

reakdown her grocope-laden top (aka the oft Revolver, which he pun in the performance programme) that function a a multi-channel media plaer. Wildl, am Conran
channeled everthing from Lee cratch Perr’ ue of rever to iO tem ound when framing the reearch around hi macrocomic phenomena-harneing Kaalitic
ntheizer.
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↑

TL

→

R: The Kaalitic ntheizer / am Conran, oft Revolver / Mriam leau, Hearing cience Laorator / Yuri uzuki

ome related highlight from the workhop o ering: Dooho Yi and Wonjung hi of Diana and had a cadre of tudent rejigger their enor laden martphone into ‘ound gun’
with ome clever conical prothetic, Zach Lieerman ued code to put an age old medium – drawing – under the microcope, while lliot Wood and Joanie Lemercier rolled up
their leeve and gutted a few projector while demontrating the ‘lack and right’ hack.

Regardle of it ephemeralit or immaterialit ‘the digital’ envelop the od: The human od i the mot enduring uject in art, ut novel mediated experience can help u
ee or experience it anew – man of the work howcaed at ACT Fetival are a tetament to that. Roji Ikeda’ ongoing erie tet_pattern ha
world; for ACT, and the eighth iteration of the projection-aed work, he took over the 1,300 quare metre pace The Ground and turned it

lled maive pace around the

oor into a troocopic datatream.

tream i not hperole, viitor who ventured ‘into’ thi prawling and ulime work were required to take their hoe o , and in moving through the piece the reemled loafer
trolling along the edge of the ea during low tide.

Ikeda’ triated wave were complemented  other conideration of the interpla etween the human form and technolog. Rhizomatik dazzled a rapt audience with their mot
recent collaoration with LVNPLAY, which aw

ve dancer and twent-four drone weave around one another in a

uid dance routine. Three piece from xonemo’ od Paint

(erie) were on dipla in the exhiition, and on each of it LCD dipla video plaed of a near (ut not quite) till painted near-naked peron poing with the creen ‘painted’ over
around their ilhouette ielding notalgic, twitch, and unnerving portrait of the mediated od.
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↑

TL

→

R: upercodex / Roji Ikeda, CI / Diamond Verion, 24 Drone / LVNPLAY x Rhizomatik Reearch, lueprint / Joanie Lemercier, n_ / Roichi Kurokawa, n_ and TACIT Group.

Cultural producer hould lead, not follow: ACT Forum rought together a numer of international organization to compare note, trateg, and tactic. From MIGZ fetival,
Alexe hcherina ummarized hi lat everal ear developing programming for variou mueum and event within Ruia, including the educational and mpoium component
of the uran media art-focued “Circle of Light” fetival that eam onto Mocow’ facade and pulic quare each fall. Cédric Huchet of the tereolux digital art and muic hu in
Nante, France dicued hi organization’ philooph (that revealing the proce that ield work i a important a it aethetic) a a driving force within their proli c chedule –
which ee them hot aout 200 event and the copitone fetival each ear. miko Ogawa preented on the ‘ecotem’ of venue, event, and programme ranching out of the
Ar lectronica Centre in Linz, which notal included her organization’ partnerhip in the COLLID@CRN program, which put artit in reidence alongide phicit and the
Large Hadron Collider in Geneva.

caling down from the ‘ig picture’ of fetival and mueum, artit have a place at the tale when it come to directing cultural converation – and man of them organize their
practice around recontituting the rule and ritual we live . In a related eion, Régine Deatt came together with exonemo’ Kenuke emo (of Internet Yami-Ichi fame) and
Thoma Thwaite (who donned prothetic to tr to ‘pa’ a a goat and

t in with a herd) to dicu how art function a ocial commentar and it ailit to interface with the

political realm.

The future leak into the preent : Fittingl, ACT Fetival’

nal forum eion wa dedicated to interpreting the future. Daito Manae and Motoi Ihiahi (oth ACT Media Art La

Fellow) of Rhizomatik revealed ome of the proce ehind their recent motion capture and drone work, materfull demontrating how artit/engineer hrid are uniquel
quali ed to unlock the expreive potential of emerging technolog. Ivan Pouprev of Google’ Advanced Technolog and Product (ATAP) group made the cae for technolog
‘diappearing’ and preented a numer of ATAP project focued on “taking touch interaction o -creen and into the world,” including the interactive textile initiative Project
Jacquard and the radar-powered getural control chip Project oli. Finall, given the coniderale impact the deign duo Dunne & Ra (of RCA Deign Interaction fame) have had
in recent ear it wa an aolute treat to have Anthon Dunne cloe out the ACT Fetival forum. Organized around the ruric “not here, now now” he walked through a numer of
project that illutrated deign cenario conceived in relation to utopia, dtopia, counterfactual, and ‘what if,’ including the hper-liertarian ‘Digitarian’ from United Micro
Kingdom and the The chool of Contructed Realitie (a

ctitiou deign chool) , which wa preented at the The MAK Deign alon in 2014. eeing the Forum wrap-up with two

radical viion of the preent and a catalogue of erudite poile future wa a perfect

nale to the proceeding.

ACT Fetival’ future i alread coming into view. The Center’ 2016 programming will ramp up it focu on it la and output and olter collaoration with international
reearcher and the commercial ector. We will hare new aout reidenc opportunitie in the coming month – and we heartil encourage artit and deigner intereted in the
fetival and our activitie to appl and get involved. Additionall, ACT Center will e working to develop relationhip with like-minded organization throughout Aia and the ret of
the world, enuring the econd edition of the fetival will e even more of an international meeting of the mind.

Weite | Twitter | Faceook

Organied  the ACT Center with upport from ACC (Aia Culture Center), Aia Culture Intitute, and MCT (Korean Minitr of Culture, port and Tourim).
Aociate Curator Team: HOLO / CreativeApplication.Net
Identit deign: Moniker
Weite: icuitPre

Participating artit: Roji Ikeda, Matthew Clark / United Viual Artit, Thoma Thwaite, Joachim auter / ART+COM, MIKIKO, Daito Manae and Motoi Ihiahi / Rhizomatik,
exonemo, Ji Yoon Yang, Klega, Yuri uzuki, Hearun him, Ro Ikehiro, unji Cho, ungjun Kwon, Hoonida Kim and eungum Kim / PROTOROOM, arl Park, acha Pohle,
eung Joon Choi, Olaf ender, Kong Park, Guenchae Kim, Karten chmidt, Wonkon Yi, Jürg Lehni, miko Ogawa / Ar lectronica, Hojung eo, Chritopher Coleman, Cédric
Huchet, Mariu Watz, Jong Woo Park, Ye eung Lee, Ivan Pouprev / Google ATAP, Marku Heckmann / Derivative, Zach Lieerman, Hunkung Lee, Yoojin Lee, Alex Rich, Yeunho
Kim Jang, am Conran, l Vermang and Manuel Aendroth / LA[au] , Laleh Mehran, Keunung Yook, Cathrine Lo, Régine Deatt / We Make Mone Not Art, Jihun Yoon and
ookun Yang, Mriam leau, eongjae Kim, Youjin Jeon, Jaeho Chang / TACIT Group, Namhee Park, Roel Wouter / Moniker, Joanie Lemercier, Carten Nicolai, Nouhiro
Nakanihi, Heahun Cheon, Juliette iae, Golan Levin, Lucia Jiong Kang, Ilona Ganor, Roichi Kurokawa, Ralf aecker, Goeun Kwak, Taiun Kim, Youngho Lee, Wan Lee,
Atuhiro Ito, llen Pau, Alain ellet / CAL, Yunchul Kim, lliot Wood and Mimi on / Kimchi and Chip, Jinwon Lee / TACIT Group, Ana Acencio / Mapping Fetival, Anthon
Dunne / Dunne & Ra, Alexandra erkovich and Alexe hcherina / MIGZ, Dooho Yi and Wonjung hin / Diana and, Taeoon Choi, Wonjoon Yoo.

by Greg J. Smith
A writer and editor aed in Toronto, Greg i intereted in media art and it roader cultural implication. eond contriuting to CAN, he i the ditor-in-Chief of HOLO and erve on the
oard of Director at InterAcce.
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Making openFrameworks Work – Users and educators gather in Denver, Colorado
written  Chri Coleman

In late Feruar 2016, a group of openFramework uer and educator gathered in Denver Colorado to work on improving the wa people learn and ue openFramework (OF).
The worked intenel for 3.5 da, 12 hour per da, collectivel committing more than 800 people-hour to creating and improving openFramework learning reource. Thi
openFramework ducation ummit aka a “doc print” (the larget event of it kind) wa hoted  the mergent Digital Practice Program at the Univerit of Denver. It rought
together artit & educator from the Univerit of Denver, Carnegie Mellon Univerit, The chool of the Art Intitute of Chicago, The chool for Poetic Computation, Paron
chool of Deign, Penn tate, The chool for the Viual Art, Microoft, Carnegie Mueum of Art, and internationall from Vienna Autria, and Dreden German. The participant
worked together to improve the approachailit of OF, thu helping tudent around the world learn how to create with thi powerful digital art and deign tool.

The Whys of Documentation
A with mot open-ource project, there i a core of amazing people working in cloe connection to make OF happen and evolve. Known a the “TAZ” in the communit, Theo
Waton, Arturo Catro, and Zach Lieerman pend endle hour haping and teering the direction of OF in conultation with the roader communit. During thi proce the and
man man other leave commented clue a to how thing work in their code, there to e found if ou know how to look. Thi ha meant that experienced programmer can track
down mot anwer the might have aout how thing work in OF. On the other hand, it ha meant that the documentation page of OF were left fairl arren, with jut 30% of the
function of OF having an decription of what the do. Thi i not uncommon in open-ource project a it take maive amount of time to upkeep the oftware, much le the
documentation. It alo require a et of tandard that contriutor will follow over the long term. None of thi would e ver urpriing except for the example et  Proceing: it
i not uncommon for creative coder to move to OF a the move outide the oundarie of Proceing, ut the tark di erence in the uefulne of the documentation ha made
that tranition di

cult (that and the ue of a much more complex ID) . Undertanding that in ome wa, much OF i too complicated to e documented with the ame format a

Proceing, the challenge for the ummit wa to

gure out what could e uccefull accomplihed with 18 people over 4 da. The larger group plit into three ugroup

focuing on: the aic OF learning material, the documentation of the clae and function, and the

nal editing and haring of ofook.
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Documenting the Documentation
The mot oviou change to the aic learning material can e een with the “learning” page on the openFramework weite. There ou will ee a major re-organization of
previou link a well a man new ection. The “Getting tarted!” ection now lead rand new uer to the right reource, and in the order the will need them. The “xternal
Reource” ection link out to other tutorial, video, and a wiki where OF uer can add link a more reource are poted elewhere on the we. The new “How-to” ection
o er hort intruction and code ample for common tak. Thi ection wa the reult of feedack from man OF educator who needed to e ale to point tudent to quick
and concie example, anwering ome of the mot frequentl aked quetion for OF.

The “learning” page now alo hot the newl completed ofook tale of content, which link to a collection of carefull written topical tutorial panning more than 375 page.
ofook ha een a maive multiear undertaking  man in uential OF artit and uer, explaining everthing from drawing line, uing hader, to memor tructure in C++.
Taken a a whole, the “learning” page i now the mot rout and acceile reource for all level of OF uer.
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A igni cant amount of time wa alo pent looking deepl at the example that hip with openFramework and how the function a a major learning tool. Man of the example
were re ned and new tandard were et on how thee example and thoe that are part of ofxAddon might look and feel to etter communicate what i happening in them. Thi
new tandard (alread implemented in the OF Core example for the next releae) include adding a readme

le for each example with image and text decriing the idea ehind

the example, adding more inline code comment to the example to help explain the piece of the code and what the are doing, and adding more overla text in the example
explaining what ou are looking at when running the program.

The lat e ort i till underwa – that of writing ueful information for ever cla and function in the OF Core Documentation. Firt, a et of procee were put into place and
adjuted to clarif the guideline and work ow for writing documentation. Part of thi i the diviion of the documentation ehind the cene to eparate the longer cla
explanation with image and link from the function de nition and parameter decription that are part of the tooltip in our ID. Thi proce wa then applied to man of the
major openFramework clae to egin to make ure that all method in openFramework include documentation. The proce i ongoing ut man part of the documentation are
now carefull and more full explained. Thee will roll out with the next OF releae and it hould help the documentation page ecome much more ueful.
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Bringing people to the Table
In planning thi event, careful thought and funding wa applied toward the goal of inviting new voice and idea deeper into the OF communit. ome of the participant were in
poition at intitution that could upport their travel and lodging for the event while other did not have the reource to make the trip on their own. More than half needed
aitance to

 to and ta in Denver, and thee are man of the ame people that are likel to e part of the next generation of contriutor and educator of openFramework.

Thi i wh thee event require an invere of the tpical model where the more etalihed ou are, the more

nancial upport ou receive from the hoting intitution. It alo point

to wh a di erent kind of funding i required, a it i hard to raie mone for emerging artit and teacher. Additionall, ecaue thi wa held at an educational intitution, it wa a
foreign notion to have major reearcher in the

eld come and not pend igni cant time interacting with tudent. It require longer term thinking to ee how the work done at the

event will have ene t to tudent at the intitution for ear to come.

The participant ranged in age and ackground, ome having extenive experience coding openFramework and ofxAddon, while other had arel ued the tool. Thi created a
road range of perpective in the room to dicu the approache and proce eing intituted. Thi meant that man voice were heard and change could happen quickl,
pointing to wh uch event hould happen ever ear for open-ource project like OF.

Support and Research
The mergent Digital Practice program hoted the OF ducational ummit jut one ear after hoting the Proceing Development Team for the development of Proceing verion
3. Thee e ort were pearheaded  the DP Director, Chri Coleman, in an e ort to give ack to the open-ource communit that hi program and artitic work relie on. Thee
hoted open-ource event are modeled after imilar event at Carnegie Mellon Univerit’ Frank Ritchie tudio for Creative Inquir, The Art and Technolog Department at the
chool of the Art Intitute of Chicago, the Interactive Telecommunication Program at NYU, and The chool for Poetic Computation. Free creative coding package like Proceing,
P5 and OF have not onl opened up world of poiilitie, ut the alo free up mone that wa previoul pent on paid oftware package. We would encourage ever reearch
intitution in the U (and eond) who ue thee oftware tool in their claroom to

nd wa to upport their continued development. Thi upport might include donation,

making open-ource oftware contriution a viale reearch path toward tenure, or hoting event like thee where maive leap forward are made.

Man thank to the participant: Chritopher aker, Chri Coleman, Chritine de Carteret, rannon Dore, arah Gro -Palermo, Andrew Hieronmi, Anika Hirt, arah
Howorka, Golan Levin, Zach Lieerman, Nicole Meier, Caitlin Morri, tace Mulcah, David Newur, Caroline Record, Deorah chmidt, Charlotte tile and Dan Wilcox.

And for the upport provided : The Art, Humanitie and ocial cience Diviion @ DU, mergent Digital Practice @ DU, The Marico Viiting cholar Fund, The Frank-Ratche
TUDIO for Creative Inquir at Carnegie Mellon Univerit, The chool of the Art Intitute of Chicago, Art and Technolog tudie Department, Penn tate chool of Viual Art
and The chool for Poetic Computation.
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Immerive Art Intallation Light Up
Houton’ Da for Night Fetival
Da for Night in Houton ha invited 14 artit to create interactive
art intallation at the fetival which celerate ound and light.
Claire Voon

Decemer 2, 2016

Re ector uit  Children of the Light (all image courte Da For Night)

Approaching in le than two week i Da for Night, the weekend-long muic and
art fetival in Houton. Muician from lood Orange to utthole urfer ll it lineup
for the event’ econd coming, ut while the concert ma e the main draw for man,
there’ alo a numer of immerive and interactive art intallation for thoe looking for
a little repite from the packed crowd or perilou moh pit.

Curator Alex Czetwertnki ha elected 15 interntional artit to contriute new media
work that all involve light manipulation (did ou reall expect oil painting to feature
at a muic fetival headlined  Aphex Twin?) — a nod to the fetival’ name, which
refer to the cinematic technique ued to preent the illuion of night even while
hooting during the da. Da for Night i held thi ear at the former arara Jordan
Pot O ce, which wa deigned in the ’60 and oat a eautiful concrete facade. We’re
looking forward to eeing how thee technolog-aed intallation will look in it now
empt, mid-centur pace; here are ix that have alread caught our attention. And
don’t leep on entering Hperallergic’ giveawa to win two ticket, airfare, and hotel
accommodation for the fetival. Hperallergic i a media ponor for Da for Night.

Children of the Light, “Re ector uit”
It’ll e hard not to pot the Amterdam-aed viual artit Chritopher Gariel and
Arnout Hulkamp, together known a Children of the Light: jut look out for a pair of
dude in near-linding, illuminated attire. hining right white, thee “Re ector uit”
make their performer appear a mteriou, inviile men clothed in dnamic uit,
cap, and perfectl round unglae. Gariel and Hulkamp’ will e taging
improviational performance at the fetival, moving through pace like living
culpture; pecter with o eat artorial eniilitie.

jork digital

jörk, “jörk Digital”

jörk, “jörk Digital”
jörk, in one ene, tunned the art world with her retropective at the Mueum of
Modern Art lat ear. That wa, impl, jörk. ut now we alo have jörk Digital, which
premiered in dne in June. The exhiition itelf manifet in phical pace, IRL, ut
it ve room are lled with digital and video work all experienced in virtual realit —
which ha proven to e prett much the hottet artitic medium of 2016. The all
accompan ong on Vulnicura, the Icelandic muician’ alum that wa releaed lat
ear. I’ll let jörk herelf take it awa:
i feel the chronological narrative of the alum i ideal for the private circu virtual
realit i . a theatre ale to capture the emotional landcape of it ive put importance
in the exhiition on the interactive element , that folk can watch vulnicura on vr
and tr iophilia w ipad and a cinema room with all m video in 5.1

hoplifter, “Nervecape” (2016) at the Queenland Art Galler & Galler of Modern Art in
Autralia

hoplifter, “Nervecape”
Hair i the medium of choice of the Icelandic artit Hrafnhildur Arnardótti, who goe 
hoplifter. The 2011 recipient of the Nordic Award in Textile, he make work of all
cale, from mall, delicate oject he call “nonicle” to piece that conume entire

pace. For Da for Night, he’ created a work that will literall conume and get
igger — according to a releae, “Nervecape” i a “living, reathing interactive
culpture that feed on ound, growing inide a large cage.”

Golan Levin, “Ghot Pole Propagator”

Golan Levin, “Ghot Pole Propagator”
Lat time we checked in on new media artit Golan Levin, he wa u developing
Terrapattern, an aoring viual earch engine for uran aerial pattern. At Da for
Night, he preent a project that focue on the expreive potential of the mot
minimal of human form: the tick gure. “Ghot Pole Propagator,” which Levin rt
developed in 2007 for an exhiition in Newcatle, ngland, repond to it oerver
movement, with a etup capturing and tranlating geture into imple ut evocative
line. At Newcatle, Levin had projected thee reulting gure on the wall of an old,
13th centur catle, where the reemled crptic petroglph; we’ll ee what the e ect
i in Houton, where the mood will undoutedl e quite di erent.

Damien chol, “igil Room”

You ma recognize Damien chol a one of the Wet Memphi Three, ut ince hi
releae from prion ve ear ago, he’ focued on writing and making art. Glph and
igil feature trongl in hi viual work; at the fetival, he will immere viewer in a
room illuminated with thee magical ign, where he will alo tage a performance

Alex Czetwertnki lurware

Alex Czetwertnki, “lurware”
Czetwertnki ha decried hi contriution a “an excavator wrapped in white
pillow” — and I’m reall hoping it involved a real life, true-to-cale piece of heav
contruction ecaue that would jut e aurd, epeciall if it actuall move. Whatever
the ize of thi waddled work, the artit and curator will ue the lank urface a
creen, projecting video on them to explore “the lurr line etween oft(ware) and
hard(ware), od and mind, olid tate, and immaterial apiration.” ut rememer:
while under the in uence, do not operate heav machiner.
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Björk Digital will be the highlight of both the music and
visual art lineup at Day for Night. Day for Night Courtesy
Photo

A live music festival that makes digital, multimedia and
light art a vital component of the event is something of a
rarity in the United States, but a music and visual art
festival produced in the dead of winter, well that’s
uniquely Houston. After a successful debut last year,
Day for Night(http://www.dayfornight.io). the three-day
music and art event presented by Free Press Houston
and New York-based creative firm Work-Order, makes a
venue move to the Post
HTX(http://houston.culturemap.com/news/citylife/09-16-16-post-office/#slide=1) space to light up
downtown Houston this weekend.
With four stages and every hour from afternoon until
dead of night filled with music, you might be tempted to
spend the weekend running from one favorite musician
or band to to the next. But on your way from stage to
stage, don’t forget to feed your eyes. Day for Night offers
some of the top national and international artists
working and creating at that blurry, but often beautiful
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edge, where technology and traditional visual art meet.
Curated by Day For Night co-founder Alex
Czetwertynski, this impressive offering, which they’re
calling the Light lineup, should not be bypassed on your
way to that favorite band. Take time out to wander
upstairs where many of the installations and immersive
art experience are located.
Don’t know where to begin your art journey? Here’s a
quick don’t-miss list to
map(http://www.dayfornight.io/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/DFN_2016_map.pdf) your
way through some of the art highlights.
Björk Digital
Just one installation from the international renowned
musician, visual artist and occasional fashion icon
would never be enough; instead, as both a sound and
light headliner at Day for Night, Björk brings with her
an entire exhibition. This five gallery exhibition will
feature immersive digital and video work that fest-goers
can experience in virtuality. Yes, you’ll strap on the scifi, VR headset to go into Björk’s weird and wonderful
worlds. The rooms will include the MOMA
commissioned Black Lake and its views of the highlands
of Björk’s native Iceland and Mouthmantra VR which
takes you inside Björk’s mouth as she sings. Björk will
also perform live DJ sets at the Friday night preview
party as well as on Sunday.
Musica Universalis by United Visual Artists
(UVA)
For your pre-fest homework brush up on Pythagoras’s
theories on harmonics because, appropriately enough
for an art and music festival, United Visual Arts invites
viewers and listeners to explore the music of the
spheres. The internationally influential London-based
art practice combines kinetic sculpture, music, light and
color in their latest work as UVA delves into resonance
and harmony in the universe.
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SHIRO by NONOTAK
Last year, NONOTAK’s massive light, sound and
scaffolding installation Volume was the art hit of Day for
Night and garnered the duo many local fans. So, of
course, fest programmers brought the Paris-based team
of illustrator Noemi Schipfer and architect and musician
Takami Nakamoto back to wow crowds again with a site
specific version of their work SHIRO, which becomes
both an installation and a stage for live audiovisual
performances. They’ll also debut the brand new work
created for Day for Night, Highline.
Crimson Lotus by Damien Echols
Painter and sculptor Echols is also the best-selling
author of the memoir Life After Death which chronicled
his early life and then 18 years on death row after being
wrongly convicted for murder as one of the West
Memphis Three. Echols’s spiritual Magick practices
sustained this innocent man awaiting his execution, and
now Magick has become a focus of his art. Early word on
Crimson Lotus is that the installation will be a
collaboration with art curator Alex Czertwertynski who
will create a sigil light room based on Echols images that
will also become an immersive space for live
performances from Echols.
Ghostbeast by Shoplifter
Björk won’t be the only Icelandic artist bringing quirky
installations to the festival. Take a break from light,
video and digital art to visit Shoplifter’s caged sculptural
beast. The artist, who works in human hair as well as
other natural fibers, creates playful and humorous
sculptures. Step up and give her Ghostbeast a sonic
treat. The interactive hair creature growing in a large
cage feeds on sounds.
Art Unbound
Head outside into the winter air – which will probably
be warm and humid, knowing Houston – for some
outdoor art and sample the work of one pioneer of
digital and computational art, Golan Levin, and one very
young and rising artist in the field, Ezra Miller. Viewers
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of Levin’s Ghost Pole Propagator become the artwork as
their images are transformed into stick figures and then
projected onto an 180-foot wall opposite the Day for
Night food court. Meanwhile around the corner, near
the Red Stage area, 20-year-old Ezra Miller’s Warp
Transmission interacts with the music artists and bands
on the main stage by combining a live video feed of the
performance with his own visuals.
The Venue Formally Known as the Barbara
Jordon Post Office
Once upon a time, people used to send these objects of
communication called letters at an office of posting. In
downtown Houston that letter relay station was the
massive Barbara Jordan Post Office. Built in the early
'60s, the five-story building sitting on 16 acres of land
holds lots of raw, industrial and perhaps even eerie
space most Houstonians probably never really thought
about during those begone days when they stopped to
mail a package or buy a stamp. Day for Night 2016 gives
us a back (postal) stage look at the facility and allows us
to see it transformed by light and sound.
How much will this venue add to the Day for Night
experience? Well, during a recent conversation I had
with one of the Day for Night music artists, Houston’s
own Fat
Tony(http://houston.culturemap.com/news/innovation/1207-16-houston-public-media-joins-vuhaus-musicplatform-fat-tony-live-performance/#slide=0), we
discussed his preparation for the festival and his own
excited reaction to getting an early look and feel for the
venue.
“We did a run through to check it out, and it was really
scary,” Fat Tony described. “It looks like a great place to
film a horror movie. It’s dark, squeaking and creaking.
It’s definitely haunted, I’m sure.”
Day for Night(https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dayfor
nightaphextwinodeszatravisscottkaskadebjork
tickets27587614297) runs Friday, December 16 until
2:00 a.m. Monday, December 19. Read this
http://houston.culturemap.com/news/arts/12-14-16-day-for-night-visual-artists-bjork/#slide=0
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Interview With Day for Night Co-Founder Alex Czetwertynski | artnet News

Events and Parties (https://news.artnet.com/art-world/events)

Four Questions for Day for N i ght Fes ti v al ’s V i s ual Art C urator, A l ex
Cz etwertynski
Björk Digital, Golan Levin, and Shoplifter are on the roster.
Brian Boucher (https://news.artnet.com/about/brian-boucher-244), December 15, 2016
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Houston is revving up for the second edition of the Day For Night (http://www.dayfornight.io/) music festival, which this year
will include some 15 site-speciﬁc commissions and new media installations. Co-founded by Alex Czetwertynski, who is
curating the visual art presentation, the festival takes place December 17–18 and touts musical acts such as Aphex Twin,
Jesus and Mary Chain, Butthole Surfers, Blood Orange, and Mykki Blanco.
On the roster as part of the visual arts show are creatives including AV&C + Houze, Björk Digital, Damien Echols, Golan
Levin, NONOTAK, Shoplifter, United Visual Artists (UVA), and Various Projects.
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At Da for Night Fetival, a urreal World
of Light Provide Repite from the Muic
In a modernit complex in downtown Houton, artit tranform the
dark corner and room into a light- lled cluter of art.
Claire Voon

December 20, 2016

Michael Fullman, “ardo” at Houton’ Da for Night Fetival 2016 (all photo and GIF  the
author for Hperallergic)
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HOUTON — For over 50 ear, potal worker cuttled through the concrete
uilding once known a Houton’ arara Jordan Pot O ce; ut with lat
ear’ cloure of thoe mail operation arrived an opportunit to reathe new life
into the hulking, modernit edi ce. Now a multipurpoe pace aved from
demolition, the tructure lat weekend linked with colorful light for it rt
function: Da for Night, an annual muic and art fetival anchored right in the cit.
Although it jut turned two, it i alread etalihing itelf within the crowded
phere of it kind a a mall ut highl conidered event, contained to not
overwhelm ut till o ering plent to impre.

Part of wh Da for Night tand out tem from it organizer’ trong e ort
to give viual artit oth equal and ditinct footing to the muical lineup — the
main draw for mot attendee (Aphex Twin, Run the Jewel, and lood Orange were
among thi ear’ roter). Aide from one tage, all muical performance occurred
outdoor while two oor of the former pot o ce ecame the vat, open etting for
curator Alex Czetwertnki’ election of project to overtake. The pace i an
empt warehoue, and organizer kept it dark and fog- lled, with prett much onl
the art erving a light ource; the reulting mood edged on dtopian, introducing
an unexpected, almot initer thrill to what could have impl een a ig
warehoue rave.
The artwork ll main hallwa ut alo ide room, inviting exploration of the
hitoric uilding. Da for Night, i, of coure, fundamentall a part, o all the art
wa light-aed and highl enor. ut while a numer did follow the oviou route
and cater to a drug-addled crowd (a frenzied mirror-and-light how egged for
el e; colorful projection oating aove cuhion wa a pace to chill or trip),
man were impreive technical feat that contriuted to the ominou etting,
together creating a wholl di erent experience from the tpical concert experience
outdoor.
Whether intended or not, Michael Fullman (of VT Pro Deign), for intance,
preented a lighthow that evoked man current converation aout urveillance.
“ardo” conited of dozen of tage light that tracked attendee on a dance oorlike tage; at it weaket moment, the light ounced around to loud muic o the
pace impl reemled an encloed part, ut when the moved lowl in careful,
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delierate path to focu on individual, the eam recalled eerie earch light,
inecapale in that pace. tanding in them, ou feel vulnerale and expoed a
everone around ou hold up a phone to nap photo.
I encountered a imilar ene of entrapment at “Outline,” another eam-heav
intallation  t. Peterurg collective TUNDRA. Aout 400 laer hot to the
ceiling from the ground, turning on and o to nc with a thunderou oundcape
and form a hocking, endlel hifting grid of red light. A viewing platform
andwiched viewer etween the menacing line o from afar, people appeared a
part of the intallation, trapped in a futuritic, elf-controlling prion. Thi wa a
darker echo of the cage-like etting near the uilding’ main entrance  Icelandic
artit hoplifter, which overtook a mall pace ordered  chainlink fence. “Ghot
eat” aroe from her ignature medium of hair, here technicolored and appearing
alive from atract projection covering the textured trand. Intermingled with
ripped up fence, the cotton mae eemed like a monter lowl conuming the
uilding, reminding in plaful form of the tructural demolition that wa once it
near-certain fate. Near, an excavator parked in the darkne, till cruted with
dirt, eemed to quietl celerate thi ecape. It wa intalled  Czetwertnki, who
had maked it cold metal with the inviting cuhion of white pillow. In thi
urrealit form, the vehicle erved a an aurd canva for another erie of colorful
projection, like a relic of a not-o-ditant pat in need now of new purpoe in our
world of digital contruction.
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hoplifter, “Ghot eat” at Houton’ Da for Night Fetival 2016

Where trul reathtaking eaut hone amid all thi looming darkne wa in a long
room tranformed into the univere. A row of phere each urrounded  mall,
wirling or of light extended it length in a neat row, recalling planet dancing
together, in precie nchronization, to a deep, amient oundcape. The erie of
endle eclipe, deigned  United Viual Artit (UVA), wa hpnotic, drawing
ou deeper into meditation the longer ou remained. ut thi otherwordl
allet wa lightl eerie, too, uggeting human ailit to retage nature’ mot
wondrou mterie.
People were o curiou to experience UVA’ “Muica Univerali” that it contantl
witneed a long, tatic line outide it entrance even though muical performance
outide o ered other entertainment. Thi wa not the onl Rain Room-like queue at
Da for Night: the fetival alo hoted jörk Digital, a ve-room intallation o ering
a erie of virtual realit muic video featuring the Icelandic artit. The entire
experience amount to roughl 80 minute, if ou linger in the nal room where
ou have the option to pla with an app or watch video for a long a ou deired.
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Thi, to me, eemed incredil demanding for a two-da fetival — I peronall
aked to leave after two room, feeling ant — et hundred of attendee waited
patientl to enter. One man I poke with aid he had pent the entire da in line —
miing all of the da’ muical act. There wa a clear appetite for thi
particular technolog, one that i epeciall uncann when ou conider that ome
people are actuall waiting in line to ee — or are eeing — jörk Digital while jörk
IRL i DJing on tage in the next room. Thee line exempli ed Da for Night’
ucce in ringing art to the general pulic, in drawing out the curioit of people
who ma not necearil eek out art experience. ver intallation alo arrived
with wall text (ome ver extenive) to provide context for thoe wanting to learn
more.
uch order in the fogg, diml lit darkne introduced et another trange laer to
an event where ou expect chao to reign — particularl when ou invite thouand
upon thouand of oung adult to run around an old uilding with drink and
joint in hand. Yet, even when ou went outdoor, the dreamlike atmophere of the
interior never quite faded; the entire complex felt ver much like it own
contained world, the onl place alive in downtown Houton, where man uinee
were hut down for the weekend. The uilding itelf reathed with energ: aide
from light pulating acro it gridded wall, one of it ide ecame the canva for
Chicago artit zra Miller, who projected colorful, ever-hifting animation on it
that correponded to the live muic from the near tage.
When I oerved them at one point, the reemled a lanket of cloud, painterl
due to the uilding’ utle texture. The wirling light tood out againt the
darkening k next to the cit’ own row of electric quare, ut the were far more
arreting. The patel form recalled an Impreionit’ handiwork; and in that
moment, I nearl forgot the color had come from code. Miller’ mural
howcaed the potential range of Da for Night’ future exhiition, aerting that
even traditional aethetic ma hine right here.
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Golan Levin, “Ghot Pole Propagator” at Houton’ Da for Night Fetival 2016

Da for Night took place on Decemer 17 and 18 at the former arara Jordan Pot O ce
(701 Franklin treet) in Houton, Texa.
ditor’ note: The author’ travel expene and accommodation in Houton were paid for
 Da for Night.
Correction: Thi pot originall mitated the name of the pot o ce where for Da for
Night took place. It ha een xed.
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How to Tame a Robot with High Performance Software
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Madeline Gannon, a Ph.D. candidate in Carnegie Mellon University's School of Architecture, has put the power of interacting with
robots into our hands — literally.

Now, programming robots is not just for those with years of coding knowledge, it's for anyone who wants to
experience what it's like to simply wave at a robot and have it wave back.
Gannon designed Quipt, opensource software that turns a human's motions into instructions a robot can
understand. She designed it while in residence at Autodesk Pier 9 in San Francisco.
When she left for her residency, she had been working with industrial robots at Carnegie Mellon University
for a few years. She was close to making a big change.
"I wanted to invent better ways to talk with machines who can make things. Industrial robots are some of
the most adaptable and useful to do that," she said.
But they are also some of the most dangerous. The U.S. Department of Labor has a special Web site
devoted to "Industrial Robots and Robot System Safety." These robots are big, and they have to be
programmed by people with years of training.
That programming takes place "basically with a joystick," according to Gannon. Programmers move the
robot to a place, record a point and iteratively build up a motion path for the robots to remember.
"Then the robot will repeat that task 24/7. That is their world," Gannon said.
But not anymore. Quipt replaces the joystick technique. Its software stitches together the robot with a
motion capture system, which are cameras that look into a space and let the robot see where it is.
"I gave this robot — this big, powerful dumb robot — eyes into the environment," Gannon said.
When the robot looks with its motioncapture eyes, it sees tracking markers on a person's hand or clothes.
Now, it can track a person while remaining a certain distance away, it can mirror a movement, or it can be
told to avoid markers.
Which means that potentially these robots are a lot safer — and a lot smarter. Gannon imagines a world
where they aren't just welding parts on an assembly line.
"I think what's really exciting is taking these machines off of control settings and taking them into live
environments, like classrooms or construction sites," Gannon said.
Gannon collaborated with visiting artist Addie Wagenknecht and the FrankRatchye STUDIO for Creative
Inquiry to develop a robot that could rock a baby's cradle according to the sound of the baby's cry.
This software is a cousin to another of Gannon's projects that makes technology more handson — last year
Gannon released Tactum, which takes the software guesswork out of 3D printing. In fact, Tactum projects
an image directly on your body, and with your own hands you can manipulate the image to make it fit or
look exactly how you like. Together with a projector, which produces the image on your skin, and a sensor,
which can detect your skin and how you're touching it, the software updates the 3D model that you're
creating. When you're ready to print, you just simply close your hand and your design goes to the 3D
printer.
Gannon was drawn to CMU's College of Fine Arts when the School of Architecture added new fabrication
equipment.
"I felt like I had the keys to the candy shop," she said.
"My research is really playing in the field of computer science and robotics, but the questions I'm able to
ask those specific domains is conditioned by my architectural background. It's really a spatial answer, how
to control or interact with a robot. That, in my mind, is an architectural answer to this problem," she said.
Golan Levin, director of the FrankRatchye STUDIO for Creative Inquiry at CMU, is one of Gannon's doctoral
thesis advisors. He thinks her work could change how people design architecture, clothing and furniture, as
well as influence industrial design and the arts.
"Madeline is remarkable for the way in which she brings together an acutely sensitive design intuition with
a muscular ability to develop highperformance software," Levin said. "The kind of work she is doing could
not be achieved by a collaboration between a designer and engineer; it takes a single person with a unified
understanding of both."
Stephen Lee, head of CMU's School of Architecture, has a philosophy that students learn best when they
learn by making. He has attended Gannon's presentations and hired her to teach undergraduate
architecture courses.
"I think projectbased learning and the maker culture are revolutionizing both the academy [K12 &
university] and practice [more slowly]. She is front and center in these new ways of learning and doing,"
Lee said.
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